Salmon Spawning Habitat Protection Rule
Science Advisory Group Agenda
1:30 – 3:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 27, 2021

How to join the webinar:
SAG members: Follow the link in your Webex meeting invitation email.
Panelist password: Ecology2
Attendees may register here to attend the meeting via Webex.
Attendee password: Ecology1
To connect your audio via phone instead of computer, call (415) 655-0001, Access code: 177 542 8924

Meeting Goals
- Share Ecology’s updated preliminary decisions on moving forward with proposed rule revisions for dissolved oxygen and fine sediment to protect salmon spawning habitat
- Receive feedback from SAG members on Ecology’s preliminary decisions
- Discuss next steps in the rulemaking process

Schedule
1:20 Log in to meeting and address any technical issues (Koberstein)
1:30 Introductions and a recap from the three previous meetings (Braley)
1:45 Preview preliminary revisions to dissolved oxygen criteria and justifications for the decisions (Finch)
  o Questions and discussion
2:30 Preview proposed structure of fine sediment criteria and justifications for parameters used for impairment determinations (Finch)
  o Questions and discussion
3:15 Wrap up and next steps in the rulemaking process (Braley)
3:30 Adjourn

Ecology Contacts
Project Technical Lead
Bryson Finch
360-999-9610
bryson.finch@ecy.wa.gov

Rulemaking Lead
Marla Koberstein
360-628-6376
marla.koberstein@ecy.wa.gov
More information
Meeting materials are stored on our [Salmon Spawning SAG EZ View page](#)

Follow the progress of this rule on Ecology’s [Salmon spawning Habitat Protection Rulemaking](#) webpage

Get updates on this rulemaking by joining our [WQ Information listserv](#)